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emails; our alumni remind their friends about meetings
through texting.  The world of “social media” is opening up
before us and we’re trying new things. 

There are also many occasions for an old-fashioned conversation.
Livengrin counselors and administrators visit community
groups to speak with those who have concerns about family
members.  Events such as the family/schools forum we 
held at the Fort Washington Counseling Center place us
right in the center of community affairs.  Our enlarged 
business development staff is reaching out to numerous 
professionals in the healthcare, legal, faith-based and 
other communities, encouraging patient referrals with our
reputation and track record.

Naturally, we’re happy that the Foundation’s reputation 
for helping people brings us attention in return.  The ways
in which Livengrin enhanced its clinical approach and 
improved our business practices during the past five years
recently earned us a major quality improvement award 
from our peers in the National Association of Addiction
Treatment Providers.  

The regional media turn to us regularly for insight and 
access to the world of rehab, because they know Livengrin is 
a professional, experienced source for stories about 
medicine, economics, family life and other concerns that 
are affected by addiction.  

Of course, the real bottom line for the Foundation is not the
number of stories about us in the news, the awards or the
turnout at a seminar.  Rather, it’s how many people come
through our door as a result of learning about what we do,
how many we can help to leave our facilities with new 
tools to fight their disease, and what barriers to successful
outcomes we can hurdle.

We are very aware of how economics distinctly affect a person’s
getting addiction treatment.  Layoffs and cutbacks, credit
crunches and deserted homes dominated the year’s news.
When a prospective patient loses the group health insurance
that disappeared along with the paycheck, they have lost
one leg of their support system.  Even for many with insurance,
the responsibility for the deductibles or co-pay becomes a
thorny issue for many families.

Livengrin does all that it can to assist people with their 
financial (as well as medical and behavioral) issues during
the intake process.  The Board of Directors studies the fiscal
picture for every dollar they can approve for the patient
scholarship fund, for those who really need the assistance to
go along with their determination to change their lives.

The Board has been very careful about all expenditures,
even to the point of firmly applying the brakes when a piece
of our planned expansion became more costly than anticipated.
We take our fiduciary responsibilities quite seriously.

Thus, in a twelve-month span that saw a lot of disheartening
economic news around the country, the Foundation’s overall 
financial position held with reasonable steadiness.  We were
able to not only increase the amount of charitable care by 
almost twenty percent, but also continued with our plans to 
construct three new residence buildings for our seventy
rehab patients.  We are anticipating, as this Report is published, 
completion of that project by the autumn of 2010.

On behalf of the entire Livengrin family – patients, staff, the
Board and other volunteers – we thank you for your ongoing 
encouragement, support and friendship.

We are proud to report that this past year – difficult in many 
respects for some of our colleagues and neighbors – was 
another successful one for the Foundation from both a 
programmatic and a financial perspective.

Through the fiscal year (from July 2008 through June 2009) 
we continually took steps to enhance programs for patients
and families, and improve the quality of our treatment services
and supporting operations.  The year culminated with the
opening of our sixth Counseling Center, to provide outpatient
services to three counties at its central location in Haverford, PA. 

The Foundation reported an operating margin of 3.5 % 
(details are on pages six and seven of this publication).  That
“profitability” is a result of the increased confidence being
placed in our services and staff by the many new patients
and professional referral sources that are now relying on
Livengrin for help in battling the disease of addiction.  

In turn, this success stems from the dedication to our mission
of our clinical program managers and our staff throughout the
Foundation. This includes the continuing stellar effort of our
DUI staff who work day and night to help keep the highways
safer from tragedies caused by driving under the influence.

But it’s not enough to just “do good.” To be a vital organization
in today’s economy, we have to ensure that the communities
we serve, as well as prospective patients, know who and what
we are, and that we provide a valuable and affordable service.

These days, Livengrin Foundation is informing a lot more 
people about what we do, and in the process we are helping
more families.  They’re finding our continually-improving 
website, which encourages them to step through our door for
addiction treatment. New patients tell us they’ve heard our
radio and TV messages.  We send out colorful, informative
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At Back to Livengrin Day, the annual alumni and
family reunion, visitors with CEO Rick Pine (left)
include State Representative Gene DiGirolamo,
Congressman Patrick Murphy and Bensalem
Mayor Joseph DiGirolamo

Education and municipal leaders
in Montgomery County join our

celebration as the Fort Washington
Counseling Center moves to more

spacious and efficient quarters

An unveiling of new signs
at Bensalem refreshes our
“curb appeal”



MissiON stateMeNt

Employee contributions 
to the Salvation Army and 

several charity kitchens make 
for a merrier holiday season 

for area families

To empower the individual to embrace 

recovery and break the cycle of addiction by 

providing comprehensive, integrated, and holistic

treatment services.

LIVENGRIN serves:

• Adult patients age eighteen and older (inpatient & outpatient)

• Adolescents in need of education and counseling (outpatient)

• Families challenged by a loved one’s addiction

• Referring professionals such as physicians, therapists and other healthcare specialists; 
employers, unions and human-resource managers; legal, judicial and municipal 
representatives and agencies; and the faith-based communty

• Bucks, Philadelphia, Montgomery, Delaware, Chester and Lehigh Counties;  
all of Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Delaware; the entire Mid-Atlantic region and the nation

LIVENGRIN provides:

• A continuum of care that enables us to create effective treatment for a patient at any level of care

• The safe and serene Bensalem campus that offers:

- Detoxification

- Residential rehab

- Dual diagnosis programs for those challenged by mental health issues as well as 
chemical dependency

- Group and individual counseling

- Family programs to help loved ones understand addiction and the recovery of the family

- 24-hour nursing and on-site clinical supervision by physicians

- Driving-Under-Influence (DUI) program 

- Charitable care to assist those seeking treatment but lacking personal resources 

• Counseling Centers with a range of services for individuals needing intensive, general or 
transitional outpatient programs:

- Allentown / Lehigh Valley
- Doylestown / Central Bucks County
- Fort Washington / Montgomery County
- Haverford / Main Line
- Levittown / Lower Bucks County
- Northeast Philadelphia

Our mission and vision can best be met by respecting the rights
and meeting the needs of our patients, their families, and our 
co-workers; maintaining our commitment to our professional and 
financial integrity; and thus, enriching the communities we serve.

Livengrin was founded in 1966 as one of Pennsylvania’s first 
private nonprofit chemical dependency rehabilitation facilities, and 
is recognized as a premier provider of addiction treatment in the
Philadelphia metropolitan region.

The Livengrin “model for lifetime recovery” provides a framework
for a person to receive the individualized treatment that is right for
them, and then continue their life-long journey of recovery from 
addiction.

The Foundation is fully licensed by the PA Department of Health 
(Division of Drug & Alcohol Programs) and the PA Department of 
Public Welfare (Office of Mental Health); and accredited by the 
Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations.

An alumni breakfast offers a 
casual environment to enjoy the
camaraderie of others who share
the experience of recovery  

For a discussion on
treatment issues in 
Pennsylvania, Governor
Ed Rendell (right) 
meets with longtime
Livengrin supporter 
Patricia Chapman and 
CEO Rick Pine
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FINANCIAL SUMMARY

A Bensalem police unit escorts 
the opening phase of the Ride for
Recovery, our annual motorcycle

rally and fundraising event

A national quality improvement
award from an association of 200
of our peer treatment centers is
accepted by our CEO for all the
Foundation’s employees

Livengrin employees 
volunteer to help 
public television's
fundraising drives, 
as viewers learn 
about our mission 
and services

With its sixth outpatient facility,
Livengrin brings its services to a
new part of the region, the “Main
Line” of Delaware, Montgomery
and Chester counties

In Fiscal Year 2009 (July 1, 2008 — June 30, 2009)

• Net Patient Revenue increased 2.7%
• Charitable Contributions increased 18.27%
• Charitable Care / Scholarships increased 19.36% 
• $295,000 was invested in facilities expansion and improvements

Statement of Financial Position (July 1, 2008 — June 30, 2009)

July 1, 2008 to July 1, 2007 to
June 30, 2009 June 30, 2008

Current assets $ 2,315,023 $ 2,584,060 

Property & equipment net of accumulated depreciation $ 1,921,201 $ 1,743,141 

Investments, restricted cash, cash equivalents $ 6,049,360 $ 6,445,084 

Total assets $ 10,285,584 $ 10,772,285 

Total liabilities $ 763,763 $ 621,970 

Net assets: $ 9,521,821 $ 10,150,315

Total Liabilities & Net Assets $ 10,285,584 $ 10,772,285

Independent Auditors: Kreischer Miller, Horsham, PA
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repairs, professional growth, etc.)
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